
EFFECT OF THE SBCHITIBS ACT OF 1983 UPOK THE
FINANCIAL NEEDS OF SMALL INDUSTRY

The provisions of the Securities Act of 1935 involved
in the present question are those intended to provide full dis-
closure of the eharaoter of new offerings of securities.

The Act also contains provisions relating to the pre-
vention of fraud or misrepresentation in the sale of securities,
whether old or new, but these provisions are to a large extent
devoted to making explicit, and subjecting to Federal prosecu-
tion, offenses whioh are already covered in a general way by the
common law or statute law of most States* These provisions do
sot seriously concern either large or snail businesses and nay
be disregarded for present purposes.

Disclosure of the oharaoter of new offerings of securi-
ties is accomplished through two methods: (1) a registration
statement must be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission
disclosing certain details regarding the new issue of securities,
and (2) each security sold from such an issue must be aeocapanied
or preceded by a prospectus containing Information similar to that
required in the registration statement*

Because of the nature of Federal jurisdiction, these
requirements are made effective by requiring that they be complied
with before interstate commerce or the mails may be used to dis-
tribute the security*

The Commission does not approve or disapprove any securi-
ties. Any securities, no matter how worthless* may be registered
upon the filing of a registration statement containing the necessary
inforaationi but the Commission may terminate the effectiveness of
a registration statement (and henoe the selling of the securities)
because of omissions or misstatements in the registration statement.

There are criminal penalties for filing false, incomplete
or misleading registration statements*

Probably ef even more importance is the fact that say
person who purchases a security for whioh such a false* incomplete
or misleading registration statement has bees filed may recover
certain damages from the underwriter or from various other persons
connected with the issue* These civil liabilities are* at least

• lot to be confused with the Securities Exchange Act of IS54 that
regulates exchange trading, margin requirements* etc*
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potentially, quite severe.

Exemption! from the Apt

Section 3 of the Act exempts certain securities frost
the registration requirement*. Most of these exemption* are
not of particular interest here, for example* the exemption of
Government securities, commercial paper, securities of religious
and charitable organisations, securities whose issue is controlled
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, securities of building and
loan associations, and securities exchanged by the issuer with
its existing security holders exclusively where no oomndssion or
remuneration is p;iven*

Intrastate distribution* - Of more Interest for present
purposes is the exemption in section 3 of securities which are a
part of an issue sold only to persons resident within a single
State* where the issuer of the security is resident and doing busi-
ness within the State or incorporated and doing business therein*
It will be noted that this does net exempt a corporation's securi-
ties unless it is incorporated in the State to which the distribution
is confined, as well as doing business in the State*

Exemptions by Coralssion* - Seetlon 3 also authorises
the Commission to exempt securities by regulation, but it cannot
exempt issues that exceed $100,000* The #100,000 restriction in
the Act prevents widespread use of this power of exemption*

"Private offerings** - Section 4 of the Act exempts cer-
tain transactions from the registration requirements* These are
similar in effect to highly restricted exemptions of securities*
The most important of these exemptions for present purposes Is the
exemption of "transactions by an issuer not involving any public
offering". A rather detailed analysis of the Aot is necessary for
an understanding of this exemption*

Since the exemption specifies only "transactions by an
issuer1*. It might be supposed that any transactions by an inter-
mediary, such as an investment banking firm arranging the details
of the private offering, would not be exempt* Other provision*
of the Aot, however, have a bearing here*

Section 4 exempt* all transaction* "by any person other
than an issuer, underwriter, or dealer". Eenee only "underwriters"
and "dealers" need be considered further*
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The tena "underwriter" is giTen a particular defini-
tion* It if defined in section 2(11) to mean

"any person who has purchased from an issuer with a view
to, or sells for an Issuer in connection with, the distri-
bution of any security, or participates or has a direct
or indirect participation in any suoh undertaking, or
participates or has a participation in the direct or in-
direct underwriting of any suoh undertaking • • •#• (Under-
scoring supplied)*

Thus, by definition, a person is not an "underwriter" with respect
to a particular issue unless there is a "distribution" of the
issue. In other words, the arrangements which an Investment bank-
ing firm may make in connection with a strictly private offering
would not sake the firm an "underwriter" of the issue for the
purposes of the Act even though the firm might be popularly thought
of as an "underwriter"•

"Dealers" transactions are covered by the exemption in
section 4 of all

'transactions by a dealer * • *, except transactions within
one year after the first date upon which the security was
bona fide offered to tha publlo by the issuer or by or
through an underwriter * • •# and except transactions as to
securities constituting the whole or a part of an unsold
allotment to or subscription by suoh dealer as a participant
in the distribution of such securities by the issuer or by
or through an underwriter** (Underscoring supplied)*

It will be noted that transactions of dealers are exempted if
there lias baas no "distribution11, beoauee the one-year period
during which a dealer*s transactions are subject to the Act does
not begin to ran until "the first date upon infcioh the security
was bona fid* offered to the public"* So long as there Is no such
public offering, tha period does not begin to run and the deal arc*
transactions remain exempted*

Thus, it will be seen that by one provision or another
all transactions are affectively exempted if there is no "distribution".

The importanoo that attache* to there being no "distribution"
in connection with so-called private offerings is indicated by tha
following excerpt from §•§«§• Release Ho. 296 of January 24, 1935,
discussing a proposed private offeringi
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"any dealer who might subsequently purohae© from an
initial purchaser the securities which you propose to
offer, would be required to satisfy himself that the
initial purchaser had not purchased with a view to
distribution* If the initial purchaser had purchased
with this intent, he would be an underwriter, and sales
by a dealer of securities bought by him from such an
initial purohaser would, as a general rule, not be
exempt until at least a year after the purchase of the
securities by the dealer* The sale of unregistered
securities to a limited number of initial purchasers,
therefore, leads to a practical situation in whioh suoh
initial purchasers may hare difficulty in disposing of
the securities purchased by them.*

These restrictions will be 9fn to follow from the
definition of underwriter and the one-year period during whioh
dealers* transactions are subject to the Act, as discussed above.

The Act does not define * distribution1*, or its correlative
"public offering*, and the Commission's discussion of the tern has
been guarded* Although an offering to a rough maximum of 26 offerees
has been suggested as sufficiently insignificant to fall outside the
concept of ^public offering", It has been reoognised that suoh a
figure does not afford an absolute test and that equal importance
must attaof to other factors, suoh as the relationship of the offerees
to each other and to the issuer, the number and character of units
offered, and the site and amount of the offering* It also seems that
in so far as a numerical test is employed it is the number of offerees
rather than the number of purchasers whioh is material*

Since the exemptions relating to private offerings apply
to all securities, whether of large businesses or small* such ex-
emptions are not of peculiar interest to small industry* The caution
of the Commission in discussing the term "distribution* on whioh
suoh exemptions depend is not surprising in view of this universality*
Therefore, unless it Is intended to relax the application of the Aet
generally, it would seem to be more logioal to seek relief for small
businesses by working out exemptions confined to suoh businesses*
rather* than by giving attention to general exemptions suoh as those
relating to private offerings*

gffeet of Comptrollers Regulation. - There have been
many large private offerings and apparently the Securities Act has
caused little difficulty. It Is possible that the Securities Aet
was not an important reason for seas of these issues being placed
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privately, since some of them were subsequently registered*

Almost nil the prirate offerings* however, have been
purchased by insurance companies* The press has recently com-
mented cm the faet that banks are obtaining praotioally none of
suoh securities* In this connection, the effect of the regula-
tions of the Comptroller of the Currency regarding the purchase
of investment securities by member basks should not be overlooked*
These regulations, in effect, require securities purchased by
member banks to have a public distribution, or be available for
such distribution*

Registration under the Securities Act, or exemption
of the security under section 5 (not exemption of transactions
under section 4 ) , is necessary for suoh distribution* It will
be seen, therefore, that even though registration under the
Securities Act may be avoided by placing securities privately,
member banks could not participate in such financing under the
present regulations of the Comptroller. The obstacle would be
the Comptroller's regulations, however, rather than the Securities
Act*

Since the Comptroller's regulations are based throughout
on requirements of Nliquidity4*, it might be necessary to make
considerable changes in these regulations, in addition to elimi-
nating the requirements specifically relating to the Securities
Act, before member baaks could freely purchase the type of secu-
rities that small businesses are likely to issue*

Increased expense of Issuing securities.

general expanses* * A nominal charge of only one l/lOOth
of ©ae per cent of the offering price of the securities must be
paid the Commission as a fee for registering an issuei but there
ere expenses of printing the registration statement and prospectus,
fee* of oounsel and accountants, and other expenditures la OOB-
neotion with the preparation of the statement.

However, only certain of these expenses have been in-
creased by the Securities Act registration requirements, and It is
not easy to isolate or appraise the items of additional expense*
411 the information required by the Act should be readily available
to the issuer, and much of it probably would have to be made avail*
able to the underwriter regardless of the Securities Act, although
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po&sibly It oould be presented in less expensive form*

The following exoerpt from an article by R. W. Gold*
schmidt, Senior Financial Economist of the Seouritiea and Ex-
change Commission, in the January 1987 issue of Duke Univer-
sity's "Law and Contemporary Problems" (pp*13, 27) it of inter-
est I

"In view of the numerous discuss ions of
the additional cost of registration It may be
of interest that varioue rather careful esti-
mates made on the basis of registration state-
ments filed with the Commits lea indicate that
euoh additional costs are on the average below
l/2# of grots proceeds for issues abort $1,000,000
and probably do not amount to even l/4$C at the prev-
ent time**

It will be noted that this estimate it for Issues above
#1,000,000* The expense necessary to distribute an issue of se-
curities is to a large extent a lump sum that does not vary great-
ly with the site of the issue* Thus, the cost per unit increases
rapidly as the site of the issue decreases, as indicated in the
following tabulation of the total costs of certain issues during
1956 and the first half of 1937i

(In thousands) Uft*#r |250- #800- #780- #1,000- #6,000- #10,000- #25,000K »*"«»/ I g ^ w 74> W9 ^999 9^9 24,999 or more

lumber of issues...
Commission and dis-
eount(per cent)..

Other expenses(per
oent)

TotaKper oent) 6*8

11

6*4

2*2
6*8

8

6

2
8

.2

•0
•2

6

5

2
7

.2

•5
.7

8

4*2

2,0
6.2

80

5.4

1.4
4.8

11

2.8

1.1
8*4

57

2.2

0.9
5.1

58

2.1

0.8
2*7

This difference in per unit costs is, of course, a fact
that Is not a result of the Securities Act. But to the extent that
the Aot increases the oost of issuing securities, It increases the
burden on small business to a greater extent than on large business*
It Is admitted at page 27 of the Soldsehmidt article, supra, that
any additional oosts due to the Securities Aot "are, of course, rel-
atively heavier for small issues, but the same relationship between
oosts of issuance and site of issue obtained before the Securities
Act became effective".
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The Commission has improved the various forms for regis-
tration of different securities and thus has reduced the cost of
registration. It also has made certain rules regarding material
in the registration statement that may be omitted from the pros-
pectus* It has broader powers with respect to the prospectus
than with respect to simplifying the registration statement or
granting outright exemptions of securities, and conceivably it
might drastically reduce the prospectus requirements for certain
issues of small businesses*

Underwriting Commissions*- It will be noted fran the
tabulation above that underwriting commissions* like general ex-
penses of distribution, tend to increase in per unit cost as the
sito of issue decreases* It might bo supposed that the possibili-
ty of civil liability under the Securities Act would cause under-
writers to charge higher underwriting commissions* If so, this
would bear more heavily on small businesses on a per unit basis*

In an article published at page 44 of the January IS37
issue of Puke University's "Law and Contemporary Problems", how-
ever, Mr* Paul P* Gourrioh, Director of the Research Division of
the Securities and Exchange Commission, olaims that the Act re-
duces underwriting commissions*

He admits (p* 70) that this decrease in spreads "may bo
traceable to the fact that present issues have been of higher
qualify, mostly for refunding purposes, and with lower coupon
rates"* IShether or not the Securities Act actually reduces under-
writing commissions, however, these data would at least seem to
offer some rebuttal against any arguments that the Act increases
such charges*

Discouragement of "nongilt edge" issues

The civil liabilities for false, incomplete or mislead-
ing registration statements may give rise to an intangible factor
affecting small businesses* Some claim that the fear of such
liability toads to cause both underwriters and issuers to confine
themselves to the highest typo of issues, that is, to issues that
will not bo very substantially affected by general adverse economic
conditions* This would be em the theory that they would thus be
more likely te avoid being sued by disgruntled investors* Such liti-
gation might be troublesome and expensive even if finally won by the
defendants* While there is etill seme talk to this effect, it was
considerably reduced by the 1954 amendments that somewhat relaxed
the oivil penalties*
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If the civil penalties connected with registration state-
ments do tend to discourage all issues that are not of the highest
grades, they not only are eliminating many unsound or fraudulent is-
sues but also are eliminating many issues that merely Bight be sub-
ject to fluctuations* If the penalties have this effect, it means
that they tend to freeie so-called "venture money" and to Unit new
Issues to "gilt edge" securities* Whether or not it is duo to such
penalties, it does seen to be a fact that the few security issues
of the past several years have been largely of the "gilt edge" var-
iety.

Large businesses are usually in a better position to of-
fer "gilt edge" bonds or relatively "gilt edge" preferred atoek than
are small businesses* Therefore, it may be that the civil liability
provisions place snail businesses at a disadvantage in this respect
entirely aside from any mere differences in per unit costs for large
and small issues* The exact extent of any such disadvantage—if in-
deed it actually exists at all—is quite problematical* however*
particularly since the relaxation of the civil penalties as effected
by the 1934 amendments to the Act*

Conclusions

1* The Securities Act has somewhat increased the cost
of issuing securities, but the available evidenoe indicates that
the additional cost has not been a substantial bucden to small in-
dustry* the increased cost, however, is difficult to appraise and
does affect small industries more than large, because any such in-
crease results in a greater per unit increase for a s/.all issue
than a large issue*

2* The Ccnmission might be able to reduoe somewhat the
cost of issuing securities by simplifying the requirements under
the Act, particularly those for prospectuses, but there may be
sens question as to just how much could bs accomplished along this
lino*

3* Some claim that the oivil liabilities connected with
registration statements make underwriters and issuers reluctant to
distribute "nongilt edge" issues* To the extent that this is oor-
reot, it would particularly affect small businesses sines they are
usually not in a position to issue "gilt edge" securities! but this
matter is quite problematical, particularly since the relaxation of
the civil liabilities in 1984* By emendment to the law, however,
suoh civil liabilities could bs modified or eliminated for all or
certain types of securities* (Of course, exemptions granted la
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other ways would, In the sphere In which they operate, amount to
exemptions froa such civil liabilities*)

4* While the exemption of "private offerings" is not
as clear as it might be, the ambiguity on this point probably
affeots small industry less than does the investment security regu-
lation of the Comptroller of the Currency which, in effect, for*
bids camber banks to invest in securities which are privately
placed. Thus, the Comptroller's regulation, rather than the
Securities Act, bars suoh private offerings to member banks, and
such offerings are absorbed almost exclusively by insuranos
oompanies. Moreover, private offerings are of general interest
to all issuers, rather than of peculiar interest to snail industry*

6* The exemption of Issues distributed within a single
State is not as effective as it might be for present purposes be-
cause it applies to a corporation's securities only if it is In*
corporated in the State of distribution, as well as doing business
there. By amendment to the law, this exemption could be extended
to any corporation doing business (or having Its principal place
of business) in the State of distribution, even though incorporated
elsewhere*

6* The Commission's power of exemption is not as effec-
tive as it might be fer present purposes because the Act oonfines
it to issues under #100,000* By amendment to the law, the Commis-
sion's power of exemption could be broadened, either by raising
the #100,000 limitation to a substantially higher figure or by re-
moving a dollar limitation altogether and substituting other stan-
dards*

Since the enaotment of the Securities Aot of 1933, its
effects upon the capital market and upon the financial needs of
various types of businesses have been the subject of much dis-
cussion and analysis, both by the Securities and Exchanga Ct
si on and others, with conflicting conclusions*
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